
EMOTIONAL
To find out about growth and development in LATE adulthood 
(65+) PIES

1. How does this 
image make you 
feel? 

2. What relationship 
might this image 
represent?

3. If you have to 
write a caption for 
this image what 
would it be? 

Screencastify -
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bsTwBQ7QPjmYvvORqlEIb2JoZj1wnm
oL/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bsTwBQ7QPjmYvvORqlEIb2JoZj1wnmoL/view


Answer the following big question

How might an individuals self-
esteem be affected  by the 
physical decline in old age?



Key words 

•Self Esteem  - a confidence and satisfaction in oneself

•Empathise – to be able to understand how someone else feels



Loneliness 
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Loneliness in older age: Ron's story - https://youtu.be/GP_1MEW1J8I

Listen to Ron’s Story

It is your task to write a response to that old person, your response must;
• Empathise with their feelings
• Explain the physical changes in old age
• Suggest ways to boost their self-esteem

https://youtu.be/GP_1MEW1J8I


Emotional
• No more rushing around to fit in children and work

• Have more time and spend quality time with children and 
grand children

• Resulting in feelings of contentment + happiness
• https://youtu.be/rtkAFn9RWJc

https://youtu.be/rtkAFn9RWJc


Emotional
• BUT : 
This stage of life that people lose their partner or best 
friends. 
Result = loneliness, withdrawal and sometimes depression

Support of family is important

To find out about growth and development in LATE adulthood 
(65+) PIES



The death of their partner or friends can 
leave older people feeling emotionally 
isolated

People’s concept of themselves continues 
as life progresses

Retirement can affect them as they do not have 
a clear idea of who he or she is anymore. 

Apart from health problems they can suffer 
from being stereotyped.  They can be 
regarded as less able because of their age.  
This can affect their confidence and self 
esteem. 

Ageism
https://youtu.be/MqhEEAgyKZk

https://youtu.be/dnp3T4Yzaws

https://youtu.be/MqhEEAgyKZk
https://youtu.be/dnp3T4Yzaws
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Task 

Design a poster that celebrates being in Later Adulthood and why 
people should not treat people in this age category differently. 

Think about some inspirational people we have looked at in this unit of 
work, think about how they can still do amazing things in their 
70s,80s,90s and 100s. 

Get people to look at your poster and change their mind on what it is 
to be older. 
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